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ABSTRACT: fn the spring of I975 seeds of 70 prairie species., hand-collected from remnant prairies within a 50-mile
radius ofFennilab, were planted by Nisbel drill in a 3.9 ha (9.6 a.: res) of Lilted agriculiural soil within lhe Fcnnilab
accelerator ring. Since that lime. there have been 23 additional plantings bo1h inside and Oulside the ring.. The lOlal area

seeded to prairie is approximately 405 ha {l()(X) acres). During these past two decades a method of successional restora~
tion bas been developed. In this method, the seeds of early succcssional species having wide ecological tolerances,
designated the prairie matrix, are drilled into recendy cultivated ground, Within three years this prairie matrix provides
an adequate fuel load capable of bcing burned, This initiate.'!: changes in the biological and physical structure of the soil
necessary for the introduction and successful entry of higher successional prairie species having natt0wer ecological
tolerances into the system. Continuous obse[vations of these tracts have provided valuable information OJJ large-scale
prairie restoration, wtueh in tum has led to: I) the use of different and more efficient agricultural equipment; 2) changes
in lhe methods of collecting, cleaning, and sowing of seed; 3) an increased use of both autumn and spring burns; 4) the
development of new methods fur the enrichment of plantings; aod 5) sludies on the possible use of rnycorrbizal fungi
inocula to hasten the estabUshment of higher successional species. In addition to the prairie restoration project, efforts
arc also being made to increase the s~ies diversity ot remnant wetlands and woods at Fcnni1ab.
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INTRODUCTION

During the autumn of 1914, approximately 181.2 kg (400
lb) of mixed prairie seeds (10species) were hand-

npproximate1y405 ha (1000 acres) both in and outSide of
the acceleralor ring, (Table I). Forty percent is within the
accelerator ring and 60% outside.

Ot the 656 species of vasculat plants found at Fennilab,

collected from remnant proiries found within 80.5 km (50
mi) of Fermilab. These were cleaned, and then stratified
at approxjmately 5°C (40° F} tor two monlhs. In the first
week of June 1975. lhese seeds were planted, using a
Nesbit drill, into 3.9 ha (9.6 acres) of previously plowed
and disked previously cullivatcd closely re!ated soil types:
Mundclein silt loam (Aquic Arg!udoll), WauC(lnda silt
loam {UdoIIic Ochrnqualf), and Drummer silty clay loam

coccinea), New Jersey tea (Ceano1hus an1erlcanusJ,
eastern prairie fringed orchid (Habenaria lcttcophaeaj,
rough while !euuce (Prenanthes aspero), and eou:cd false

(fypic Haplaquoll) located within lhe accelerator ring al
Fermilab. During the first decade of restoration a to!al of
156 ha (385 acres), (mostly wttbin lhe accelerator ring)
were planled. Over lhis time there were a number of
changes made in the methods used for ground cultivation,
for planting, and for species enrichment of the prairie
tracts subsequenl to lhe initial planting (Betz 1986).

There are 120 wet meadow species, or 1ft3% of the lolaL
At present there are 12 wet meadow spei;;ies, such ns,
sweet flag (Acorus clamus) and marsh shield fem
(Dryopteris thr:lypteris pubescens), which are not found at
Fermilab but will be added.

During lhe second decade an additional 239 ha (590

acres) of land were planted, In atl, there have been 24
p!nntlngs {spring and autumn), bringing the total area to

147 are prairie species, or 22.4% of 1he toial, Al present
13 prairie species, such as, Indian pain1brush (Castilleft;t

foxglove (Tamauthero auricula) have not been found but
,
eventually will be introduced.

The oombined number of prairie and wet meadow species
found ln !he 2 l prairie plots varies from 16 in Plot 20,
most recently planted, to 157 Jn Plot 6, wblch is relatively
large wilh a vnriablc topography, However, 1he richest in
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Table l. Si7.e of prairie p!ois; wben plan led and number of species.

Plot#

When Planted

Hectares

Acres

# of Prairie &

3,6
4.5

9
11

89
74

11.7

29
16
11

60

Wet Meadow S12ecie.s

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10

Spring 1975
Spring 1975

Spring 1977
Fall 1917
Fall 1978

6,5
4.5

Fall 1979
Spring 19&t

6,9

Fall 1981
Fall 1982
Spring 1983

II

Spring 1984

12
ll

Spring 1984
Spring 1985

14
15

Spring 19&5
Spring 1986

Summer 19&8
A· Tract Summer 1989
Summer 1990
17
CA-2 Tract Summer 1990
Spring 1992
18

16

A-Tract #2 Spring 1992
Summer 1993
19
Spring 1994
20
Spring 1995
21
Total

243
lR.6
22.7

2L5

83

52

46

157
52
76

56
53

97
90

60
17

13.0
13.4

32

110

33

JOI

19.0

47

7,7

122
77

20,2

19
50

84

27.9

60

56

30A

75

21

34.0

84

58

28.7

71
10

23

22.l

70
55

6
12
16

4,0

28,J

16,2

40

H"<

ll

404.1

998

1ennsof prnilie species diversity is Plot I wi1h 90 species
(Table I).
During lhe second decade or pr:;iirie restoration, efforts
were also made to restore the degraded remnant wclland
and woodland com1nuni1ies to their more nntur;il s1atcs
characteristic of the prcsel!lcment Illinois lundscape. The
;tlJmberof nn1ive trees. shrubs, afld herbaceous plants
fouftd in these woodlands is 196, or 30,0o/o or the total
species present at Fermilab. One hundred and sixty-eight
species of herbaceous non-native plan1s occur in 1hese
areas, or 25.6% of the h.)1al al !he lab. In addition, the 25
species of woody cxolics make up 3.8% of the total
species found at Fermitab.
While herbiciUes are occasionally used to control nonnative plunfs inn fe\v placeli at Fermilab. such as, along

roadsides and around bulldlng~, they arc not generally
used 1n 1he restoration of the prairie. Ruther thc~i.: non·
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native planlS are controlled and eliminated by !he ecological competitiveness of the prairie species in ureas: repeat~
ct.lly burned.
The Conctpt of Suecessional Restoralion
··successional restoration" is the method being user.I to
restore the pr:.iiric at fermilab on former agricultural
fields. This involves an lnilial planting, using aggressive
specie.~ !ha! have \Vide ecological tolerances. which grow
we!! on abandoned agricultural fields. Collectively, these
~pccies are designated as the prairie matrix (Betz: 1986).
The species used for this prairie ma1rix compete wilh and
eventually eliminate most weedy species. They ulso
provide an adequonc fuel load capable of i;ustainiflg: a fire
;vhhin three years after a site has been initially planted.
A:>socia1cd changes in the biological and physical
s1ructurc of the soil help prepare the wny ror lhe ~ueccss
ful inlro<luctinn uf plants of the later suci:cssionnl species.

••
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••
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The species diversiLy is increased by inlroducing species
with narrower ecological tolerances, characleristic of later
successional stages, only after the species of the prairie
malrix are well established
The species of the prairie matrix used originally incll.lded
25 species or approximately 10% of lhe prairie flora (Betz
I 986). However, based on the experiences of !he past
decade (1986-1996), this number has been increased to 36
or about 24% of the original prairie flora (Table 2). Three

species were removed from use in the prairie matrix and
added to the second succ~ional stage. They arc prairie
coreopsis (Coreopsis palmata), Illinois tick trefoil
(Desniodium ilfinoense), and purple coneflower
(Echinacea pallida). Surprisingly, experience also
showed that smoolh beard tongue (Penstemon calycosus)
and foxglove beard tongue (P. digitalis), originally
included in the second stage, could be successfully used
in the prairie mauix.

METHODS
Harvesting Seed of lhe Prairie Matrix
Seed of the prairie matrix is harvested by use of a selfpropelled combine. Approximately 8000 to 10,000
pounds of uncleaned seed are typically collected each
year from tracts with earlier plantings of prairie matrix.
In 1989 a record of over 13,000 lbs were collcclcd.
However, in some years ii is necessary 10 harvest matrix
seed from more recent tracts in order 10 collect seed for
plants, such as Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans), yellow
cone flower (Ratibida pinnata), and showy tick trefoil
(Desmodium canadense) whose populations quickly
decrease under competition in laler stage plantings.

Table 2. Prairie species of the first s1age.
The number of species now included for I.he list of the
second successional stage (Stage 2) is 48 (Table 3).
Tentatively, a list of species designa1ed as Stage 3
includes 16 species (Table 4), and 9 species are proposed
for Stage 4 (Table 5).
Observations over the pasL 20 years have shown lhaL iL
taJces approximately 2 to 3 years for I.he plairie matrix lo
establish itself. Big bluestem grass (Andropogon
gerardii) and Indian grass (Sorghastrom nutans) become
dominant on mesic soil, and prairie cord grass (Spartina
pectinata) dominated on wel soils. Swilch grass (Panicuni virgatum) is noL a dominaiiL, buL has a minor presence in the developing prairie. The two other prominent
prairie grasses, little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius)
and prairie dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis) appear Lo be
species characteristic of the second or even the third
stage.
11 is interesting that the spontaneous introduction and
subsequent dominance of asters (Aster) may be correlated
with different successional stages. These stages and
associated asters are as follows: a) weedy abandoned
agricu!Lural field-hairy aster (A. pilosus); b) Stage ! Drummond's aster (A. sagittifolius drummondii); c) S1age
2-heath aster (A. ericoides) and New England aster (A.
novae·angfiae); d) Stage 3-sky-blue aster (A. azureus)
and smoolh blue aster (A. laevis).
With few exceptions, lhe sequence of species from Stage
1 to Stage 4 is similar to the sequence proposed by Peter
Schramm (1990). However, there are differences in whal
constitutes a stage. Our Stage 1 is a combination of
Schramm 's Stage I (Initial Downgrow Weedy Stage) and
Stage II (Intense Competitive, Sland Establishment
Stage). Our Stage 2 is similar to Schramm 's Stage Ill
(Closeout Stage). Our Stage 3 and Stage 4 are combined
into Schramm's Stage IV (Long-te~m Adjustment Stage).

Allium canadense (wild onion)
Aflium cemuum (nodding wild onion)
Andropogo1i gerardii (big b\uestem grass)
Aster sagit1ifolius drummondii (Drummond's asier)
Baptisia leucantha (white wild indigo)
Coreopsis tripteris (tall coreopsis)
Desmodium canadense (showy tick-trefoil)
Elymus canadensis (Canadian wild rye)
Helianthus mollis (downy sunflower)
Heliopsis helianthoides (false sunflower)
Lespedel.ll capitata (round-headed bush clover)
Monardafistulosa (wild bergamot)
Panicum virginicum (switch grass)
Panhenium integrifolium (wild quinine)
Penstemon calycosusldigitafis (smooth/foxglove brcard tongue)
Pycnanthemum virginianum (common mint)
Ratibida pinnara (yellow coneflower)
Rudbeckia hirla (black-eyed Susan)
Rudbeckia subtomentosa (sweet black-eyed Susan)
Senecio paurperculus balsamitae (balsam ragwort)
Silphiu111 integrifo/ium (rosin weed)
Silphium lacinatum (compass planl)
Silphium terebinrhinaceu1n (prairie dock)
So/idago gigantea (late-flowering goldenrod)
Solidago graminifolia (narrow-leaved grassleaved goldenrod)
Solidago gymnospern1oides (wide-leaved grassleaved goldenrod)
Solidago juncea (early goldenrod)
Solidago 11emoralis (gray goldenrod)
Solidago riddellii (Riddell's goldenrod)
Solidago rigida (stiff goldenrod)
Sorghastrun1 nutans (Indian grass)
Spanina pectinata (prairie cord grass)
Thalictr11m dasycarpuni (purple meadow rue)
Thalictr11n1 revolution (waxy meadow rue)
Vemoniafasciculata (common ironweed)
Zizia aurea (golden Alexanders)
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Table 3. Prairie species of the second s1age (proposed).

Agali11is tenuifafia (slender false foxglove)
Andropogoll scoparius (li1tle blue.stem)
Anenrone ca11adensis (Canadian anemone)
t1r1en1011e cyfindric(J (thin1blcweed)
Asclep;(Js tr;berosa (buuernywecd)
Asclepias sutlh«111rii (prairie nulk\vccd)
Aster 1tovae-a11gliae {New England astet}
Aster cricoides {hcuth aster)
Cacalia pla1r1agl11ea (Indian p!u111ain)
Care.f. bickneJlii (prairie sedge)
Cicrua rJ1ac11lata (water hemlock}
C'oHtan.dra tttnbel!at(l (false toadnax)
Coreopsis palfnata (prairie coreopsis)
De.'>n1adi1u11 illitwe11se (Il!iaois lick-trefoll)
Dodecarheon n1eadia (shooting s1ars)
Ecllinacea pallida (purple ;:oncflower)
Eryngiurn yffccijolis.un (rrutlesnake master)
Eupllo-rbia corollata (tlowcring spurge)
G(1/it1n1 boreale (northern bedstraw)
Galiu1J1 obtusu111 (\vlld madder)
Genr;aira andrea•sii (boule gentian)
Gentianajlo.Pida (yellow gentian)
Ge111ia11a q11i11quefo!ia (stiff gentian)
lfeliantlu1s rigidlls (prairie sunflower)
Krigia bi/fora (false dandelion)
LJ.uhyrus palusrris (marsh vctcbling:)
Liarris pycnostachya (prairie bla?.ing star)
Liorris spical<l (marsh blazing star)
Iiatrls aspero (rough blazing s1ar}
I.nbelia spicara (pale-spiked lobelhi}
O.t)'polis rigidior ( cowbnne)
Petlicularis canadensis (prairie he1ony}
Pediculoris Ja1u;eolata (marsh betony)
Petalo.slennun candidt1111 ( whi1e prairie r;!overl
Pe1aloste11111111 pt1rp11re1un (purple prairie clover)
Plilo:i:, gtaberri111a inrerior (marsh phlox)
Phlox pifosf1 (prairie phlox)
Physostegia virgi1tia11a (JaJse dragonhead)
Po/ytoenia nurtallii (prairie parsley)
Potenrilla argura (prairie cinquc(oil)
Pre1u1111hes aspero (rough while leuuce)
Prc11au1J11:s rncen1osa (glnucus white !e11ucc)
Psornlea te11uifolia (scurfy pea)
Salix h11111ilis {prairie willo\v)
Si.~yrichi1un a//1idun1 (blue eyed-grass}
1radeseaufia oliie11si.s (common spidcrworl)
Vercu1icasrr111111·irgi11ic11111 (Culver's root)
Vicia arnericana (American vetch)
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The harvesicd unclean«! matrix seed is transferred
mechanlca!ly to a !ruck and hauled to a large bar11 where
it is 1nixcd and spreud ou1 on the floor to a depth of about
ten inches 10 dry. For a nunibcr of weeks thereaflcr, the
seed periodically is turned over In enhance drying \vhile
also prevciuing the heat Crom reuching a kind Ung point
and causing a fire. After drying, !be seed is !>lorcd on 1he
barn tloor over \Vinter and it> used for sowing traCIS in the
late spring. The seed is not cleaned in any way and
contnins upproxim<tlely one·lhird chaff.
)\>tethod of Soil Pupa ration
The plot to be plan1ed is plowed and disked during 1hc
uuiumn of 1he previous year. lf required, clumps of soil
arc broken up using a cultipa<:ker wilh the lines down.
This is followed by further disking. In 1he spring of the
planting year a further disking is U"UalJy done ju~I before
planting in order to destroy most of the emerging: weed
flora \1thich could inhibit the young malrix. seedlings.
Table 4. Prairie plr:uns of 1hc third stage (proposed).

A111orp!ta cauaescens (lead plant)
Asclephts hirtelfa {tall green milkweed)
Asclepias viridijlora (short green milkweed)
As1eru;..ureus (sky-hlue aslcr)
Aster Jaevi's (smooth aster)
Bt1prisia le:ucaphaea (cream wild indigo)
Brotnus kaf111ii (Kalm's brome grJ.SS)
Chelone glabra (turt!che;.id)
He11clutra ricltardso11ii grayaria (alum rool)
Lithosperm11r11 canescens (hoary puccoon}
Lysi1nachia quadriflara (narrow-leaved loo!.es1r1fc)
Panicr1111 leibergii (prairie panic grass)
Po{yga/a se11ega (Seneca snakeroot}
Spirontltes 111agnico1npor111n {!&lies' tresses on.-hld}
Sporobol11s heterolepis {prairie dropSect.I)
Vttferi'ana ciliatn {common valerian}

·fable 5. Prairie plan IS or the fourth stage (lentotivc).

Asclepias 1neadii (Mead's mill::\vCcd)
(.'ypripedi111;; candid111n (tvhilc lndics's slipper)
Ge1lliant1 pubendet11n (prairie scn1in11)
Habenaria leucophaea (white t'ringcd orchid)
Hypo.tis hirs111a (yel!o\v :star grass}
Lili1r111 phifmlel111t1c1t111 a11di1111r11 {prairie lily}
0.raiis vio!acea (purple wood 5orrel)
Scu.tellaria pan•ula leanardir (small skullcap)
~'fola pedruijidn (prairie viole1)

''
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Method of Sowing

Collection of Seed tor Preli-re Enrichment

There have been a few changes in sowing of seed regime
followed during this past decade. One of the modifica·
lions in11olved the use of a fertilizer buggy dra\l.'n by a
tractor in order to spread uncleaned matrix seed on!o
prepared soil instead of using an all-terrain spreader as
was previously done. Both types of machines Me
excellent fur sowing seed. but lt was more cost effective
in the long run fo purchase the buggy than to continually
rent !he all-1errain spreader each year at a time when it is
in use by local farmers,

Certain species of the matrix, as well as selected i;pecies
of the second stage which have large developing populations at Fermilab prairie. are colle<:ted by hand. For that
purpose I.he Roads and Grounds Department of Fermilab
organizes and super...ises two seed harvest days each year
using volunteers. One Js in late September and the other
in late October. Among the species from which seed is
collected are rtoddlllg wild onion (Allium cemuum),
prairie coroopsis (Coreopsfs palmata). showy tick trefoil
(Desn1odium canadense}, wild quinine (Panhenium
integrifelium), and sweet black-eyed Susan {Rudbeckia

The release of I.he seed from the buggy is adjusted to give
a maximum spread of arc and an optimum covering of the
ground with seeds. This is about 27.7 kgJha {30 Ibs/
aere). Afterwards a culiipacker with the tines up is
usually used as a roller to enS\lre good seed-to-soil
contact•

hirta).

Since many of the matrix: plants are warm season plants,
sowing Js usually done during I.he first weeks in June
when the matrix seed wdl genninale quickly and lhe
seedlings will grow well. However, matrix seed can be
sown throughout the months of June and July and still

Seeds of later successional stages are also hand-coUccted
throughout the year from remnant prairies witbiu a 50~
mile radius of Fennilab. One such remnant is along a
railroad right-of-way running through femti1ab. Species
available by this means include shooting stars
(Dodecatheon meadia), raulesnake master (Eryngium
yuccifOlium), buuon blazing stat (Lialris aspera), prairie
blazing star (L pycnaSiachya), marsh blazing star (L..
spicata}, prairie lily (Lilium philadelicum andinum). and
Culver's root (Veronicastram virginicum),

give excellent results.
Seed is also obtained by exchange arrangements with

Mowing the First Year

Eurasian weeds that quickly develop in the newly seeded
tracts are usually mowed once or Lwicc during lhe first
year or two to allow sunlight to penetrate down to lhe
young malrix: seedlings. This is acComplishecl using a
rotary mower raised about 12 to 14 inches high. The
tracts are mowed often enough so the thatch produced in
the mowing does not smother the young seedlings:.
ENRICIL'\!llNT OF THE PRAlRlll TRACTS

The malrix constitutes aboul 24% of rite pre.settlement
prairie species. However, in urder tu increase species
diversity. it is necessary periodically to enrich !he 1mets
wilh later successional species. Examples of species used
include lead plant (Amorpha canesccns), smooth aster
(Aster laevis), prairie CQreop&is (Coreopsis pafmata),
prairie blazing star (Uatris pycnostachya}, purple prairie
clover (Petalosrenrum purpureum), waxy meadow rue
(Thalictrum nevoiutuni), Culver's root {Veronicastrun1
virginirnm}. and golde11 Alexanders (Zizio aurea).

many of the county forest preserve dislficts in the vicinity
of Fennilab. Malrix seed collect.cd at Permilab is
exchanged for seed to be used in enriching the Fermi
plantings.
Some of lhe seeds collected are relatively cleo:n and easily
separated from one another when picked, and thus lhey do
not require further cleaning. Examples are false toadtlax.
(Comandra richan!siana), shooting sl.ars (Dodecatltet>rz
media). prairie clovers {Petaiostemum spp.), and prairie
cinquefoil (Potenii.lla argutn).
All seeds are held under moist conditions throughout the
winter months in an unhealed barn, Legurnes are first
scarified using blocks of wood covered with emery paper.
moistened, and then inoculated with a specific Rhr;,obium
culture.
Since many prairie species produce seed that remain

covered within their fmit coat, a converted soil shredder is
used to break up these fruits in order to release the seeds.
Finally, a mechanical cleaner is used to remove dried
parts of stems, leaves, and flowers that are frequently

[n addition, an effort is made to enrich the earlier
plantings in which some inalrix species are not well

mixed iu with the harvested seeds.

estnblisbed. Species used include nodding wild onion
(Aliium cemuum). udl coreopsis (Coreopsis tripteris}.
roond~headed bushclover {lespedeza capflala), yellow
cone Oower (Ra1ibida pinnata), and prairie dock

!\.1ethods Used in Planting Enrichment Seed Mixes

{Silphil1n1 terebin1hi11aceunJ).

Three methods of enrichment planting ate regularly used:
1) drilling; 2} mechanical brondcnst sowing; and 3) hand
.sowing.
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I} Drilling. This method involves the planting of cleaned
~eds into recently burned prairie lrncts by use of a Nisbet
drill. Drilling of Jhe seed Jnto the soil offers a better
chance for seed to gc.rminate and soccessfully establish
seedlings. This method is used 10 enrich the older
plantings with late successional species which are
relatively uncommon and difficult la collect in large
quanlitie.i;.
In preparation for drilling, !he cleaned seeds arc disirib-

uled into seven dlfferenl mixtures according 10 lhe type of
habitat into which they are to be planted. These habitat
mixtures are: I) meslc prairie for use in older plantings~ 2)

mesic prairie for use in neWer plantings); 3) dry prairie; 4)
wet prairie)~ 5) marsh; 6) savanna; and 7) woods.
Because seeds vary in size, smoothness, and somelimcs
fluffiness. they are placed in separate compartments of 1he
Nesbii drill. Species with smooth seeds, such as prairie
cinquefoil (Pctentilla argata). Culver's root
(Veronicastrum vlrginlcum), and golden Alexanders (Zitfri
aurea), are placed in the smaller compartmen1s; whereas.
species wi1h fluffy seeds, such as prairie Indian plantain
(Cacalia ptantaginea), rough blazing star (UQtris
aspera), and early goldenrod (Sofidago juncea), are
placed in the larger compartments. The pl.anting rate of
the seeds in each compartment can ~controlled by
adjusting 1he size of the orifice at the bottom of mi.ell
compartment and the rate of flow through the drill,
The tract to be planted is first bu med either in autumn or
early spring to remove the dried vegetation from !he

previous growing season, Thi:s enables the drill 10 more
cfficienlly bury Che seeds into the soil. Seeds are usually
planted from a quartet· to a half-inch depth.
2)
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richer arrays of species than generally found throughout a
planting,.
Fire Management

Fire is necessary for the establishment and maintenance of
prairie. There is absolu1ely no substilute for it. At
Fermilab, mnst of the 24 planled prairie plots have been
burned repeatedly during the past 20 years eilher in lale
aulumn or early spring. Pralrie bums are carried oul by
trained crews from Fermilab's Department of Roads and
Grounds.
There is no set date for burning in I.he autumn. but it is
usually during November or early December after most
seed has ripened and been harvested from the plants.
Burns may be conducted until weather cooditions with
low &emperatures and high humidity prevent a vigorous
fast moving fire. Since much of the dried vegetation is
standing at this lime, the bums are spotty leaving the
landscape with partially blackened areas interspersed with
standing unburned vegetation.
ln spring, burnirig begins when weather conditions favor
fires that move aggressively though the dried prairie
vegetalion. Usually this period is toward the end of
February or beginning of March. Burning ends before the
appearance of shoots and buds of early spring prairie
plants. Such plants include nodding wild onion (Allium
cernuum), while wild indigo (Boptisia feucontha}, and
golden Alexanders (Zit.la aurea). Usually, the hum period
ends about the middle of April. Because lhe wintar snow
flauens and compacts the dried vegelalion, the spring
burns are hotter and more vigorous than autumn hums.
Spring bums produce a Oat blackened landscape with
Huie s1anding vcgclalion.

Mechanical Broadcast Sowing. This mc!hod of

enrichment involves I.he use of a fertilizer buggy pul?ed

by a tractot. Clean or uncleaned seed is dispersed onto
burned or unburned prairie ltm":ts during 1he nongmwing
seasons (late o.1numn, winter, and early spring:} or on10
ground covered with snow, It is generally used to enrich
more recent plantings that are missing some of the species
of the matrix or other early successiona1 species.
3) Hand Sowing. This method of enrichment is especially
useful to plant seed from prairie species tbat bloom and
ripen seed in spring and early summer. Tbis includes,
false Loadflax (Cornandra richardsialla), yellow stargrass
(Hypoxis hirsllta), hairy pue<:oon {lithosperr11um
canescens), pale spiked tobelia {Lobelia spicara), prairie
lousewort (Pedicularis canadensis), marsh phlox (Phlox
glaberrin1a), prairie phlux (P. pilosa), and blue-eyed grass
(Sisyrinchiun1 t1/bid111n). Rather than store this seed IOr
months before planting and have it undergo loss of
viability, il is hand·s.own immediately after collecting in10
localized areas designated as foci (sing. focus) !hot show

To facilitale burning, a group of the earliest plantings
lying adjacent to each other. aloog with !he adjoining
marshes and woodlands, arc designated as a single burn
unit or tract. The burn unit is purposely isolated from
surrounding areas by roads, creeks, nnd mowed fire
breaks. More recently planted areas, in which the matrix
species are still not well~established and dominant. are not
grouped into burn units but are burned separately. A
1ypieal burn unit ls approxlmately 200-300 actes.
The frequency with which lhe prairie tracts are burned

varies with the age of the plnnting. The more re.cent
plantings are usually burned annually for five or six years.
This gives opporlunity for the prairie matrix spCl.":ies to
become established while the weedy vegclalion is put
under stress.
order plantings are burned less often. Priority for burning
these is given in this order: 1) tracts that have not been
burned in the las1 two or lhree years and have accumu-
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lated considerable amounts of fuel load; 2) tracts thru.
contain substantial amounts of woody vegetation; and 3)
traet.s that are to bcenriehed using a Nisbet drill.
The frequency of burning is also dependent on wind

direction. There are many laboratory buildings scattered
1hroughout Fermilab, If the smoke and ash arising from a
prairie fire should blow towaid any of these buildings,
this could interfere with the activities wilhln those
buildings. Because of !his possibility, some trncts can only
be burnOO when wind blows from the right direction. If
the proper wind conditions are no! present during the bum
period, a lrnct is not burned. For this reason certain tracts

may not be burned for two or mere years in a row.
RESTORATION CHRONOWGY

In autumn lhe trncl that has been sowed during 1he
previous spring with prairie matrix lakes on the appear~
ance of a weedy field with an assortment of annual and
firsl~year biennials, such as ragweeds (Ambrosia spp.),
thistles (Cirsiunt spp.}. Queen Anne's lace (Daucus
carota), smartwceds (Pclygonum spp,). and Eurasian
clovers (Trifolium spp.). However, a closer inspection of
the soil surface under these weeds show young seedlings
of big bluestem grass (Andropogon gerardil), Indian grass
(Sotghtutrum nutans), showy tick irefoil (J:?esmodiu.m
canadense), wild bergamot (Monardafistulosa), yellow
cone flower (Ratibida pinnara), compass plant (S1'lphiun1
h1ciniatun1), and olher sp~ies of the prairie matrix.
Usually af1er two, or possibly three, growing seasons, a
sufficient fuel toad has .accumulated, whiclt ls capable of
supporting a burn.
Within five years. coupled with annual bums, the prairie
matrix usually dominates a large portion of the tract The
dominant grasses are big bluestem grass (Andropogo11
gerardii) and Indian grass (Sorghas1rum nutans). Jn low
spots prairie cord grass (Spartinapecli11ala) slowly ls
becoming common. Scattered throughout lhe tract are the
various common prairie maltix forbs,. such as, nodding
wild onion {Allium cer11uu111), white wild indigo (Baptisia
ieucantha), lail coreopsis (Coreopsis tripteris), showy lick
trefoil (Desmodium canade11se}, wild bc(gnmot (Monarrlo.
fistulosa), common mountain mint (Pycnanthentum
virgi11io11uat}, yellow coneflower (Ratibida. pianata),
black eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hina), rosin weed (Silphi11m
integrifolium.}, prairie compass plant (S. laciniatwn}, and
prairie dock (S. terebinthinace1m1) .
Also presertl within this first stage ttaCL are local spots
with weedy vegetation rcprc.scnr.ative of an earlier
successional slage. Common species found in these
weedy po.1cbes are Hungarian brome grass (Bromw
i11ennis), reed canary grass (Phafaris antndinacea},
Canadian thistle (Cirsium arvense). hull thisde {C.
i•ulgare), and tall goldenrod (Solidagu aliissinu1). With

1he passage of time and the occurrence of annual fires,
these local weedy spots slowly disappear as the aggres~
sive plants of the prairie matrix. invade. These invaders
include big b!uestem grass (Andropo8on geranli), lndia.o
grass (Sorglu:zstmm nutans), tall corcopsis (Coreopsis
rripteris), yellow cone £lower (Ratibida. pin.no/a). and
prairie goldenrod (SoliMgo rigida}, It is interesting to
observe the ycar-by~year disruption and contraction of
sWards of Hungarian brome grass (Bromus inermis) and
reed canary grass (Phafar;S arundinacea}, and clones of
tall goldenrod (Solitlngo altissima) and Canada thistle
(Cirsium arvenrej as the matrix species invade.
During the next fi"e oo ten years Indian grass
{Sorghasrrwn nuta,u) some of the early forbs, such as,
black-eyed Susan (Rudheckia hi11a) and showy lick trefoil
(Desniodiu'1'1 canadense), decrease in number and survive
primarily on the periphery of lhe tract. Swilch grass
(Panir::um virgatum) is likewise relegated to a minor
position and survives mostly in areas adjatent to wet
area$. Both liuJe biucslem (Antiropogon scoparius) and
prairie dropseed (Sporobolus heteroiepis) are uncommon
and local.

This leaves big bluestem (Andropogon geraniii} as the
sole dominant grass throughout the de ..eloping prairie.
The tract now has the appearance of a monoculture of this
grass standing 2 m or more in height However, lhroughoul lhe tract new forbs of ihe prairie matrix are increasing
their pOpulations and becoming more evident. especially
in foci. These forbs iuelude; 11odding witd onion {Alfium
cemuum), wild quinine (Panhenium in1egrifolium),
common mountain mint (Pycnanthemunt 'Viq;inianuni),
sweet black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia subtomenfcsa), and
various species of goldennxl-grass-leaved sunflower
(Solidago gymnopsermoides), early goldenrod (S. juncea)•
gray goldenrod (S. nemoralis), RiddeH's goldenrod (S.
riddell1'i) and prd.irie goldenrod (S. rigida).
In addition to these firsl stage species, planl species.

bCionging 10 the second slage are s!Owly beginning to
make Iheir appearance within foci. Examples of these
species are heath asler (Aster ericoides}, prairie sedge
(Carex bickiteilii), prairie coreopsis (Coreopsis palmata).
shooting <>tan; (Dcdecatheon nieutiia), purple coneflower
(Echinacea pailida). raulesnake master (Eryngium
yuccifolium), prairie blazing star (Liatris pycnvs1t1chya),
marsh blazing srar (l... spicata), pale-spiked lobella
(Lobefia spicora), prairie bctony (Pedicu.faris
conade11sis), white prairie clover (Pe1aflJSJt:n1u,;1
candiduni), and purple prairie clover (P. p11rpure11n1),
marsh phlox (Phlox glaberrim(l iruerior), raise dragonhead (Physosfegia virgi11iana), and Culver's roOl
(Veranicasrrum virgi11icun1).

From lhe centh and lo the fifteenth years, Slage 2 species
within foci slov.·ly increase their numbers. Isolated
specimens of new species of ilie second stage begin to

Proceedings
appear for lhe first time. These include Indian plan1ain
(Cacalia tuberosa), water hemlock (Cicura 111(J.r;:ula10).
Illinois tick trefoil (Des111cdium iltinoense), boU!e gentian
(Gentiana ondrewsii}, yellow gentian (G. jlavida),
cardinal flower (Labelia cardinalis), cowbane (Oxypolis
n·sidior}, prairie parsley (Poly1aenia nuttaltii). and
glaucous white lettuce (Prencmrhes racemosa),
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grassland soils resuhs in a sigrtifican1 loss of water·stable
aggregates and often changes the distribulion of aggregate
~ii:ec!asses (Low 1972, Dormaar 1983, Cook et al. 1938,
Jastrow l 98:7, Miller and Jastrow 1990), rt is: probable
that many prairie species. require these watet·Slable
aggregates for their successful entry and establishment in
restoration prairies. Prairie gentian (Gentia11a
puberulenta), which grow from tiny and slow-growing
seedlings during their first year, may be au example of a
species thal requires these wa1cr-stable aggregates for
!heir development.

Belween the ttr1c:enth and twentieth yea.rs Stage 2 species
increase in numbers and begin co increase the size of the
foci. New populations of these and other second srage
species slowly begin lo appear throughoul the 1ract. The
additional species of S1age 2 are (prairie coreopsis
(Corcopsis palnwta), shooting stars (Dodecarheon
n1edia), purp!e coneflower (EchilltJcea pallida). rattle·
snake master (Eryngiunt yuccijofium), northern bedslraw
(Gafium boreale), prairie blazing star (J,,iatris
pycnostacl!ya), marsh blazing star (l. spica/a}, prairie
lousewort (Pedie:ataris canadensis), marsh louse won: (P.
Janceolata), marsh phlox {Phlox gfaberrima interior},
false dragonhead (Physcstegia vtrginiana}, blue eyedw
grass (Sisyrinchium albidum), and Culver's root
(Veronicasrrwn virginicum).

II is also probable that the cultivation and resultant
destruerion of 1he prairie flora also cansed the extermination af the micro--f!ora {mycorrhizal fnngi. bacteria, and
protozoa) characterislie of 1bc virgin prairie soiL Without
these symbiolie organisms many prairie plants, such as
eastern prairie fringed orchids (Habenaria feuccplwea)
with their mycorrhizal fungi and various prairie legumes
{Amorpha, Bap1isia, Lespedeza. P.;talcstemum) with their
.associated bacteria {Rhitobium spp), are less competitive
within a prairie ecosystem (Dhillion and Friese 1994).

During this time. species of the third slage alSQ begin to
appear in the developing prairie. These include little
bluestem grass (Andropogon scoparius), smooth blue
aster (Aster laevis), narrow·leaved Ibosestrifc (Lysir11achia
quadriflora}. and great plains ladies' lresses (Spiranthes

The richer array of Stagel species and !he usual firsl
appearance of Stage 2 speeies in foci may be due in pan
ro the higher number of water-stable aggregates and richer
soil micro-flora than arc generally found lhroughoul rhe
matrix..

magnicampurum).

Succession and Soils
The time needed for lhe prairie matrix to suppress the
weedy vege1ation and become dominant is relatively
rapid, usually occurring within three to five yems.
Vagaries or the weather, sueh as droughts, following the
sprouting of seedlings, can extend this time. Even under
relatively favorable weather oonditions, the dominance of
species of the seeond siage <xx:urs very slowly. This slow
pace ma)', in part, be due to degraded soils.
The soils on which the Fermifnb prairie are being resiored
h3VC been in cultivation for mQre than J50 years. It is
probable that these soils during agricuhural use may have
undergone cert:ain physical and biological changes,
making these soils different from lhose originally presenl
ln presettlement times. Thus, tfte second and the later
su1.ge species do not initially find soil conditions fa\IOrable
for growth in competition with species of Stage 1,

The presence of physical conditions conducive to vigorw
ous microbiological aciivity and associalerl good plant
growth in most soils depends upon the tJ.indlng of soil
particles into stable aggregates of various sizes. These
provide a range of pore sizes fur storage of plant-available
wa«:r, 1ransmission or water and air, nnd root groW1h
(Harris et al. 1966. Oadcs 1984). Cultivaiion of virgin

Support for this hypothesis is shown by the relatively
rapid invasion of later successional species inlo previ~
ously cultivated agricultural land from adjacent virgin or
near virgin prairie. This bas been observed along a
railroad prairie at Fermilab,
This same rapid establish1nenl of second stage speCies
into formerly culllv3ted land has been observed at
Gensburg-l\,farkham Prairie, Markham, lllinois. In 1972
this 40.5 ha (100 a) prairie was acquired by Northe.aslem
Illinois University. This prairie consisted of appro.xima1ely 28.3 ha (70 a} of virgin prairie next 10 an adjacent
12. I ha (30 a) naturally restored prairie. This restored
prairie had developed on agricultural land removed from
<:1.1hivation in 1925, and thus there was a period of some
47 years available for its re-establishment. The restored
prairie was dominated by three prairie grasses, big
bluestem (Andropogon gerardia), liitle bluestem {A.
scaparius), and Indian grass (Sorghastrun; nutans) with
few second stage plants (Hanson 1975, Post 19&0), ln the
late 1970s efforts were made to further restore this
degraded prairie by hand~sowing second· and third-s1.age
.s.pecics into it. Within a fey.1 years populations of these
species, including prairie coreopsis (Coreopsis palmara),
purple and white prairie clovers (Petaloste!nnm spp.). and
prairie and marsh phloxes (Plilox spp,) were able to
eslablish themselves within the degraded prairie.
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A similnr phenomenon was observed in the restoration of
cemetery prairies in Illinois and Indiana {Bct.z. and Lamp

(AnWrosia}, mus1ards (Brassica). Janib's quarters (Che-

1989). On first observance, a large portion of these

(Medicago), plantains (Plo.111ago), smartweeds
(Polygonum), docks (Rumex), foxtail grasses (Setaria),
clovers (Trif0Uun1), and speedwells (Veron1'ca). Various
this1les, such as nodding lhis1le (Carduus nuums), bull
1histle (Cirsiuni vulgare), and even the rhizoma1ous
Canadian thistle (C. arverrse) will quickly disappear from
annually burned tracls.

cemeteries had been mowed for decades and gave little
evidence that they still contained prairie plants. However,
around Lhe tombstones and fences there \Vere isolated
clumps of big bluestem grass (Andropogon geranlh),

Jndian grass (Sorghaslntm nutans), lead plant (Amorpha
cCJnescens), prairie dock (Silphiun1 terebinthinaceum), and
compass planl (S. faciniatuni). Close inspeclion of the
mowecl blue grass lawn (Paa pratense) wilh its complement of dandelions (Taraxacum ofjicinale) showed widely
scattered tiny depauperate prairie planls (dubbed "bonsai
plants"), such as purple prairie clover (Petalostemum
purpureum), prairie gentian (Genriano.puberulenra), and
heart-leaved golden Alexanders (Zizia aptera}. Whe1l
mi:nving was discontinued, these widely scattered bonsai
plants began 10 recover.
'I\vo years after cessation of mowing, these overgrown

bluegrass lawns with the rare nonblooming depauperale
ptan!S were burned in the spring. ln the following two
summers, the ceme!Cry took on the aspect of a matrix
prairie with tall blue.stem grass (Antiropogon gerardii},
Indian grass (Sotgha.slntni nu1ans}, wild bergamot
(Monardtljisr1Llora), yellow coneflower Ratibida
pinnaia), stiff golden rod ($Qlfrklgo rigida), and compass
plant (Silphium laciniatum).
Within four or five years after the initial burn, the isolated
pntirie plants of the second and lhird stages such as.
purple and whlte prairie elnvers, Icad plant, prairie
gentians, hoary puccoon {flthnspe1"1!1um canercens), and
prairie phlox (Phlox pilosa) were quickly replacing plants
of the prairie matrix. After a decade of recovery, these
cemetery prairies resembled vi~in prairies with little or
no traces of a bluegrass lawn !hat may have covered them
for decades.
In order lo speed the entry of the prairie soil micro-flora

into degraded prairie soils, it might be nccnssnry to
remove a iimite.d number of plugs of soil from the edges
uf virgin or near-virgin prairies for use in
inoenlating foci within a tract being restored.

nopodiumJ. pepper-grasses (lepediun1), medicks

1-lowever, the biennial white sweel clover (Meli/otus alba)
is able 10. co-exist within the annually burned developing
prairie matri~. This Eurasiao exotic acts as though it is a
tl'Ue native prairie planl In lhat it thrives under a prairie
lire regime. Regardless of whal is reported in the

literature, lt appears I.hat the lime of bu ming (early
autumn, late spring, etc.) hll.$ lillle bearing on hs dis3ppearance from 1he developing p:ralrie. ff the prairie is: not
Dumed for a few years., lhis weed maintains a very low
profile. wilh onl}' a few plants here and there thn.)ugh-Out
the tract. However, after the first burn, 1he plant is back
in great abundance. Observations at the Gensburg~
Markham Prairie. where the prairie bM been burned
almost annually for I.be past 25 years, indicai.e lhat over
time as the diversity of prnlrie species increases, white
sweet clcwer dccteases in abundance. The periods
be!.ween flareups of lhis plant lengthen, and finally the
plant disappears w11hin the prairie tracL This phenom·
enon has aJso been observed In virgin old settler cemetery
prairies (Betz and Lamp 1989). Hnwever, all that is
needed is for a woodchuck or ground squirrel tu disturb

the ground and a few white sweet clover plants will find
their way back into the area 10 start the process all over
again, al least for a year or two.
Big bluestem grass (Andropagon geraniii) and Indian
grass (Sorhaslrum nutans) of lhe prairie matrix will both
siowiy eliminate Hungarian bro me grass (Brom.us
iJ:ennis) and qunck grass (Agropyron r~pens) from a
developing prairie if the t.racl is burned annually.

to transplant prairie plants into an established prairie since
w!ld animals have a tendency to dig 1.1p the plants as soon
as they are planted. Very few transplanted prairie plants
ever survived their depredations.

Depending on the water table, reed canary grass (Plrafaris
arundinacea) is slowly outcompeted by both Dig bluestem
grass (Andropogon gerardii) on the me.sic sites, and
prairie cord grass (Spartina pec1ir1a1a) and rhizomatoos
sedges, such as broadvleuved woolly sedge (Carer
peffila), on the weUer sites. First Indications of i~s
weakening is a reduction Jn height and the vigor of
flowering. Annual burning of !he prairie is an absolule
n~essity in order 10 achieve a slow elimination of reed
canary grass. If the developing prairie is nol burned, recd
canary grass will outcompcte the pmiric grast:cs and take
over an area.

Weeds within the Prairie Matrix

WET MEADOWS

When burned annually, the prairie matrix is very competitive againsc most agricultun1I weed~, such ilS ragweeds

Wet meadows arc widely scauered throughout Fermi!ab.
Most of Lhcsc arc only a few acres in ex.ten!, bu1 there are

It also oould be accomplished by first growing plants of
!he second and third stages in pots wilh 1belr myoorbizal

fungi and then lnlnsplanting into the matrix prairie. It
might also be done by digging these plan!s from prairie
remnants that are to be destroyed. However, it is difficult

Proceedings
some of ten or more acres. They are usually wet in spring.
with a few inches of standing: water. They arc dry during
summer except for a few days following a beavy rain
stonn.

While some of these were present prior to preseUlement
days, others have been recenlly fonned as a result of the
constrUction of Fermilab. Originally, most of Fermilab
was agricultural Jand which was heavily crisscrossed with
drain tiles. Thus, when tbe accelerator ring was built,
these tiles were broken and wet meadows began lo form
in low spots within the ring. A similar situation exists
oulside of the accelerator ring.
Wet Meadow Succession

In contrast ro prairie vegetalion which was almost

desl!oyed by agricullura1 cultivation during the past 150
years or more, sorne of the wet meadow vegetation has
survived in a few small isolaled wet pockets 1bat were not
culliv"ted. With the cessation of cultivation in the late
1960s, these degraded marsh R!mnants began lo recover
and even spread inlo new we!Jands lhar were coming into
being by I.he destruction of the drain tiles.
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remnants of 1be once extensive preseulement savanna
listed in ihe first surveyor's notes as the "Big Woods."
The dominant tree is bur oak (Quercus nwcrocarpa) along
with red oak (Q. ntbra} and white oak (Q, alba}. Other
lrees present in these woods are sugar maple (Acer
saccharum), shagbark: hickory (Carya ova.ta), bitternut
hickory (C. conliformis), white ash (Praxinus americana),
black ash (F; nigra), and basswood (Tilia americana).
Llke most Midwest woodlots. all have had a hislory of
being grazed by farm animals. Only two of !he Ferm iiab
woodlols have retained a good representation of the
presettlement ground flora. The remainder have been
severely degraded by overgrazing.
\Voodland Enrichment
The size of !he savanna and woods on site are regularly

belng enlarged by transplanting young bur oak (Querrus
macrocarpa) and shagbark hickory (Cmya ovara)
saplings from high density thickets to open fields adjacent
to woodlands by use of a mechanical tree spade. Planting
is done in such a way as lo eliminate the straight fenee
lines of treeS and shrubs that are reminders of a previous
agricultural era.

These wet meadows are slowly moving through srnxessional stages. The stages !hat have been observed include
successively: (1) weedy annual stagi;.wilhclammy hedge
hyssop (Gratia/a negle.cta) and false pimpernel
(l;ndemia dubia); (2) an intermedialc s1age wjth sedges
(Cyperusspp.), spike rushes (Eleocharis sp.}. rushes
(Juncus spp.), common water horehound (Lyropus
an1£ricanus), caespitose cariccs (Carex cristatel!a, C.
stipato, C. scopPrio, and C, V11lpinoidea}. monkey flower
(Mimy.lus ringe.ns), waler herutsease (PolygQnum
coccilreum), water knntweed (P. amphibicunt
stipulaceum), and various rushes (Scirpw acurus), (C.
atrovirens) (S. fluviatilis) (S. lineutus) and) (S. vallidus);
and (3) a prairie cord grass stage, showing an increasing
prevalence of prairie cord grass (Spartina pectinaW}, blue
joint grass (Cafamagrrutis c:anadensis), and various
rhizomatous sedges (Carex atherodes and C. pe/litaj.

Also, over the past decade efforts have been made to
enrich the ground cover of these woodlot'\ either by handsowing seed lhroughout 1he year or broadcasting seed
using a fertilizer buggy. Some of I.he seed is handcollected from richer woods on site. Species thus planted
include wood mint (Blephilia hir.sufa), Dutchman's
bree<:hes {Dicentra cucu.flaria). sharp-lobed hepatica
(Hepatica acutiioha), golden seal {Hydrastis canadensis),
and American gromwell (Lithospennum laiifolium).
Other woodland seed is ob1.a.ined from neighboring _county
forest preserve districts by trading prairie matrix seed for
woodland seed. This includes wild columbine (Aquilegia
canaden.ris), poke milkweed (Asclepias ualtata), and
ginseng (Panax quinquefoliu.s}.

Wet Meadow Enrichment

Wooded Swamps

Qyer the past two decades efforts have been made to
enrich these wet meadows with seed colle!:ted on site or
obtained by trading seed from local coun1y forest preserve
districts. Since planting cannot be done by mechanicnl
sowing or drilling bet:<>use of the wet ground, seeds are
usually hand·sown during the winter months when the
ground is frozen over and even covered with snow. This
enables 1he seed to be more evenly distributed 1hroughou1
the wet meadow. As the snow and ice melc, the seeds fall

There are a few wooded swamps along Indian Creek, a
tributary of Lhe Fox River, which drains the southern
portion of Fermilab. The dominant tree along 1his water
course is S\vamp white ook (Qumus bicolor). The locally
rare kingnut hickory (Carya luciniosa) is also found there.
Sume of the swamp plants found arc swamp sedge (Carex:
muskingumensis), hop sedge ( C. lupulina), common wood
reed (Ci1111a 11rundinacea), sweet-scented bedstraw
(Gali11m triflorum). and bull.On bush (Cepahlanthus
occidentaiis).

to 1he wet son.

SAVANNA/WOODLANDS
There are approximately a dolen farm woodlois scattered
throughout the western prut of Ferrnilab. These are

The diversity of species within these swamps is being
increased by collecling se<:d on site for dispersing along
Iodian Creek.
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Effect of Animals on Prairie Restoration

Because of its size (appro;-;lmatcly 7000 acres) and
divmity of plant communities, many animals species
have gravitated to Fermilab. Among the mammals
rerorded at Fermilab are: whir~tailed deer, coyotes,
minks, weasels, votes, beavers:, red foxes, raccoons,
badgers, woodchucks, and opossums. Among I.be birds
there are seven or more pairs or breeding red·talled
hawks, homed owls, short-eared owls in winter, a colony
of blue heron, American egrets, upland sandpipers,

meadow larks. bobolinks, marsh wrens and rails. During
migration a variety of warblers and waterfowl are foond
in the woods and marshes, including Hacks: of sandhiU
cranes. As the prairie develops, there is an ever-increasing diversity of insects, including butterflies, native bees,
and flies.
~1ost

o.f these anima1 species cause very liltle damage or
problems. However, the white."'1ail deer are causing

serious problems in ihe restoration of bolh prairie and
woodland at Fennllab. 'Without any population conl.l'ol
this animal has reached epidemic proportions during the.
last two decades. They feed principally 011 the nowers of
a wide variety of both prairie .and woodland species,
preventing them from setting seed, Among the woodland

species that they are especially fond of are trilliums, Jackin-lhe-pulpits, and woodland phlox in the woocfed areas.
On the prairie lracLs being restored they are fond of
consuming the flowers of lilies, phloxes, showy-lick

trefoils, wild indigos, and shooting slars. Interestingly,
they do not seem lo like lhc flowers of the Composilae,
such as the goldenrods, asters, concflowers, and the
silphiums. Studies are under way to control their population,

Betz. R.F. and H.F. Lamp. 1989. Species composition of
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CONCLUSIONS
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The changes in the methods of planting and enrichment of
the prairie being restored at Fcrmilab during the past two

and mycorrhizaJ fungal interactions wilh soil aggregation.

decades may help others who are interested in large scale

prairie restoration.
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